
Appointment is Liki 
Excellent A

There is a probabil 
sentative in the Counci 
near future and accept 
caucus last night after
rmftter. The Courier vj 
ity that it was not a d 
seeking the man. At j 
ment is open, and Mr! 
position. Strong obje 
being removed from hi 
obtained an expert kno 
Mr. William Suteh wa 
pointment would meet 

Aid. Sutch, during
hetji knowledge of affa 
offered him in all likeli 
ing Trades and Labor 
would be excellently j 
At the presènt time alu 
apprised of the move, j 
ratified in due course. !
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OTTAWA, May 13— T 
statement presented to the 
Commons yesterday after 

of tariff reduction. 1 hone
while not numerous, 
and will be popular thrmj 
country, a» they come in r 
general sentiment and repr< 
made to the Government, 
nouncement of reductions* 
iff without ostentation ot 
trumpets, is all the 
the Liberal cry that this is 
ment bound to the high prc 
terests.
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At the mass meeting of j 
workers field last night at 
C. A. there was an 
about fifty. Mr. A. L. Bai 
the chair. Rev. Ben. Spe 

of the Dominion A

atte

tary
dressed the meeting.

Mr. Gaird gave a short; 
the meetings held prevl 
also stated that the boarc 
sion of Alexandra church 
favor of trying local optio

Reports. j 
Secretary J. L. Axford I 

minutes of the last meetinj 
the resolution was carried 
the opinion of this nieetH 
Option campaign be enter! 
year in Brantford and tliii 
referred to the various did 
and other sympathetic on 
for the approbation and j 
meeting to be held at till 
to be addressed by a red 
of the Dominion Alliance

Not Opportune 'll
Secretary Axfprd read I 

cation from W. G. Rantoj 
of the Wellington Street! 
Official Board, which stall 
hoard was in hearty ac
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cast includes.. beside Miss Russell, 
Oswald Yorke, George Giddens.Fred 
Permain, Murray Kinnell; Littledale 
Power, Thomas Fallon; Harold 
Meltz.er, Ffolliott Paget, Henrietta 
Goodwin and many others. At the 
Grand, Wednesday, May 14.

Music and DramaGREAT GRAND STAND FINISH IN ♦ r
9 Senator WorksI

Annie Russell Coming
By WALT‘MASONMiss Annie Russell has successful

ly come forward this season in the 
role and capacity of actress-direct
ress. Her own company, of which 
she is a member, called Annie Rus
sell’s Old English Comedy Company 
has just completed a brilliant season 
of nine weeks in New York, where 
at the 39th Street Theatre, a reper
toire of the classical English come 
dies has been played with artistic 
achievement

1!1$

1 INVENTED SAFE HEADACHE 
CURE.

Senator Works, he ups and jerks a brand-new kind of caper;:
tales of crime, in prose or rhyme;.he’d have in any paper. The <1;

sheet won’t dare repeat a yarn of scrap or riot. T, 
it may print a timely hint of moral things 
quiet. It dare not spring a grisly thing, th,,,, 
greatly it may need it ; that sheet might 
helpful move—hut who, O Works, would read 
Of Epworth rules and Sunday schools it mi 
print all the tidings; of picnic jaunts in woodl:r 
haunts afar from railway sidings. And if 
duck should run amuck and kill a gross of pc,- 
the sheet must tell about the hell bought 
village steeple. The sheet must skip the sport: 
tip. all news of Luth McCarty, and print a re , 
about the cream'served up at Jimpson’s par 
This scheme of Works sure beats the Turks

•/
Away with headaches be done with 

dizziness, bad stomach" and bilious
ness. a cure has been found—use Dr 
Hamilton’s Pills and enjoy 
health they so surely bring. Nothing 
but healthful vegetable extracts in 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pill's. ,f They cleanse 
and purify the whole system, act as 
a perfect tonic. Safe for children, 
girls, women and men. Sold in 25c. 
boxes by all dealers.

I i Peterboro Humbled by 7-6—Ivers Cleaned the Bases 
in the Ninth With a Wallop to Left—Brundage 
Again a Hero at the Bat—Collins Withdrawn from 
the Contest for Coose.

theK LI prove -,a
Mi: and financial reward. 

A brief road tour has been arrang
ed and the Brantford offering is to 
be "She Stoops to Conquer,” Olive." 
Goldsmith's famous comedy.

Miss Russell was last seen with the 
New1 Thqatre Company, of whic-i 
she was the leading woman member. 

The realization of Miss Russell’

M Bi
K . ,
FLjd%v

b \
mCorns and warts disappear when 

treated with Holloway’s Corn Cure 
without leaving a scar.

box and for three innings he went go back to London. Lindy singled, 
along at.a great clip but in the fourth Wagner singled, Orcutt bunted safe, 
he fell by the way side and had to be Three on and no one out.
relieved by Coose. who by the way is picked, up his favorite bat, let the ! long cherished ideal represents her
the best relief pitcher in the league. | first ball go by and then laced tht\

The Red Sox got down to business j second out to. left field and it was 
in their half and scored a run. Linne-j all ever, Linneburn came across

Wagner and Orcutt | the plate with the run that tied the
score and Wagner followed immedi
ately after with the winning run 
and the Red Sox came off jhe field 
victorious ^—6.

Brantford took the last game from 
Peterboro on Saturday 7-6 in a whirl
wind finish. The Sox pulled the game 
out of the fire in the last innings by 
a sensational batting rally that sent 
the fans screaming with delight. It 
was one of those most spectacular 
finishes and a fitting climax to a 
hard and stubbornly fought game. It 
was a very cold day but a red hot 
finish. The Red Sox covered them-| 
selves with glory and won their, way 
into the hearts of the fans. The final 
charge came in the ninth and was 
irresistible by the Petes. With the 
score 6-5 against them Kane hoisted 
the signal of distress and issued his 
order “up guards and at them,” while 
the crowd in the grand stand were 
on pins and needles, 
rooters were satisfied in their own ing in two runs. Cresswell fanned, 
mind that the Brants would be equal 
to the occasion.

1
IversHi ...........  . —ma

guardian angels speed it! Oh, such a sheet would be too sweet 
but who in Troy would read it? Senator Works should hire 
clerks, engage a legislature, to toil for years, like brindled steer 
reforming human nature. Then tales of crime, perhaps, in time, 
more will be demanded ; and sheets that print in crimson tint crin - 
stories will be stranded.

own capital and experience game! 
through years of faithful service in 
our theatre — a service that has 
touched jfractically and ideally the 
theatre's best traditions. The un
dertaking of the present organiza
tion was greatly encouraged by a 
number of New York men and wo
men variously distinguished in ar
tistic, social and public life, who 
endorsed her plans and generous'/ 
subscribed to the series of perform
ances. The success of the New York 
engagement has made it possible for 
Miss Russell to make the organiza
tion permanent, enlarging the re
pertoire, which next season will in
clude other classical plays, and per
haps some modern ones in harmony 
with the others now in the reper
toire.

Miss RuSsell begins modestly but 
earnestly, in the matter of produc
tions. She has aimed not for any 
stupendous effects but rather an ar
tistic expression of the period, col
orful, quaint and in good taste. 
Studious’ consideration has been 
given to historical accuracy. The 
company was also selected with a 
knowledge of the requirements an 1 
demands of the old comedies. The

1

on* Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper- 
matorrhcea, and Effectsof Abuse or Excesses. 
Price llper’zox, six for S5. One will please. §ix 
will cure* Sold by all aruggiate or mailed fn 
plain pkgSon receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The Wood Medicine Oo. 
(formerly Windsor) Toronto» Ont.
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1 i born singled, 

were easy out. Brundage laced the 
ball to the right field fence and the 
runner scored. .

I a
• OopÿrUht. 19B. byil The Fourth.

The fourth saw Collins’ down fall 
due to his widness and Peterboro 
scored five runs. McNeill was safe on

. t : im CANADIAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

1 -2K
750 
.750

HI TClubs. 
BRANTFORD
Hamilton .... 
.St. Thomas ..
Ottawa .........
Berlin ...... .
Guelph .........
London ......
Peterboro __

' uOrcutt’s error. White was an easy 
out at first. Beard received free trans
portation.
bases were full. Collins gave Sargent 

Some of the I and Totten theirltases on balls, forc-

?CT F7i il r3 1
' a

1
1Byrne singled and the k

* \ V 'll

. 2 £00! y. —j1 :io /cü ishi
. 1 3
. 0 4 .000

Tail —! I ji[ K m
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V ••7"".'Saturday Scores.
i Brant drove the ball to left held fence Hamilton 7, tiuelph G.

Ottawa 14. Berli 
London 11. St. Thomas 9. 

Brantford 7, Peterboro fl.
i for three bases and scored three runs.

Kane called Collins to the bench 
and sent Coose to the firing line 
who struck out Hannigan and re
tired the side.

ll to.
kAs the Red Sox came to the wire.

** H.
; Kane yelled “Go!” and they were off. 

l.inneborn opend the rally with a 
clean single and the crowd were on
their feet in an instant. Wagner sin- In the locals half Brundage open- 
gled and the fans were screaming like ed up with a corking drive to the 
mad. Orcutt came along with a per- deep left for three bases but he feV Buffalo8"...
feet bunt and advanced the runners j while rounding second and was Baltimore .........
and the bases were full and none out. | unable to make third. He scrambled! prudence 
The attendance was in a tumult ofj back to second until he got his wind. Kochester 
excitement. Men. women and kids had| He took a nasty fall, knocking the Toroütf1 i 
lost all self control. They whooped.j wind out of him. and it was thought Jersey City".'.'.!' 
they yelled, they screamed, they j at first he was hurt but fortunately 
stamped their feet and the people in j he was not. I.amond sent him home 
the autos around the fence started 
tooting their horns and the ball park 
had the appearance of Bedlam let 
loose. Tracey tried his best to pull 
himself together, and it was only a

To-day’» Game». 
Ottawa at Guelph.

Brantford pt Peterboro 
London ot Hamilton.

Berlin at St. Thomas. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won. Lost.
. 12 7

•j
$ v!

t

The Jy' PSH •
: 12I 12 10

10 (y~T

Telephone 
Brings Companionship

.....  10 ,T-
.. 8 
.. 8

Saturday .Score».
hi 12

13

i1 Toronto 6. Jersey City 5. 
Montreal 5. Newark 4.

Buffalo 14. Baltimore 4. 
Rochester 8. Providence 6. 

Sunday Scores. 
Newark 8. Montreal 2.

with a single.
The Brants came to life again in 

the fifth when Linneburn singled 
"Wagner and Orcutt beat out short

. , . hits by great bursts of speed. Ivers
matter of two balls and the game was sin led and the pair came _galloping
won and last. As Ivers stepped to the! home
plate he was given a greater recep-j Manager Rowan replaced Cress- 
tion by long odds than any political ,. ^ , , .leader ever received in the Telephone! We" wfth Tracey ,n the s,xth and he 

city. The crowd yelled for a hit and 
they got it. Tracey wound up and 
sent a hot one towards the plate.
“Ball” yelled Umpire Daly. Tracey 
wound up again and let her go.
“Biff.” resounded through the air, and 
the ball bounced off Iver’s Ijat and 
sped high out into left field. It looked 
as though the Peterboro fielder 
xvould catch the fly. and- the runners 
held their bags, and the crowd in the 
stands did not lose heart for Brund-

s ! wmi WHEN her morning’s work is done and lunch dis
posed yf, the housewife turns to the social sjide of 

housekeeping—she calls up her friends and brightens the 
day by a personal chat. Books, piano, needlework—these are 
sometimes diverting, but a woman craves real companionship. 
She longs to hear a living, laughing, human voice—longs for 
someone to talk to about the little, intimate, personal things.

"he talks.and listens to the voice that talks to her about the 
things she likes best. The telephone has banished her loneliness.

OUR TWO-PARTY LINE SERVICE IN YOUR HOME COSTS 
------------------ONLY $18 A YEAR.-------------------

;>■ To-day’» Games.
J«4sey City at Toronto.

Baltimore at Buffalo (two games). 
Providence at Rochester.

i !
a-.1 i csaNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost.n l Club.
Philadelphià ..
Brooklyn .......
Chicago..........
St. Louis .........
New York .......
Pittsburg .......
Boston.............
Cincinnati.......

: BSi
12 fi

........... 14
4-f,

: » i
5Ü toj held the Six safe for one inning.

Sox Evened Up
The -Sox evened up the score in 

Wagner
beat out a bunt and took second on 
a passed ball, going to third on Or
cutt’s out Ivers sent the ball sailing 
for a single and Wagner came "n, 
making the score 5 all.

The Petes became dangerous in 
the eighth, for after two men were 
out Tatton and Tracey singled an:l 
the pair.. were perched.. on second: 
and third with the dangerous Brant | 
up. Things looked rosy for a brace 
of runs for the visitors, but Brant, 
contrary to expectations hit a foul 
fly which Ivers gathered in.
Brants went out l, 2, 3 in their half 

The Ninth
The visitors forged ahead in their 

half of the ninth and scored one 
run which to many - looked good 
enough to win, as Tracey was pitch
ing grand ball, but a great batting 
rally by the Sox upset the dope.

Hannigan opened with a single.
, was safe, as Orcutt
fumbled his hit. White singled and 
Hannigan crossed the plate and the 
Petes were one to the good. Th2 
next three batters were retired in 
order.

Ç\fl10
to 11re 10 14

. 8 12
17their half of the seventh. . <>

Saturday Score» 
Chicago 2, New York 1.

Brooklyn i), Cincinnati 3.
Boston 1, St. Louis 1. 

Philadelphia 6. Pittsburg 0. 
Sunday Score».

No Sunday games scheduled.
To-day’s Games. 

Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

St. Louis at Boston.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

American League

-j

F
K ii

'"r l-j

The Bell Telephone Co.-of Canada.- - ■" :

HAVE a bottle 
waiting for you.

After the -day’s work, 
enjoy O’Keefe’s “Pil- 
sener” Lageÿ. It will take 
all the tiredness away.'

age was next batter up. In his anx
iety to catch the ball. Hannigan, the 
Peterboro fielder, misjudged it, and 
l.inneborn came across the plate with 
the run that tied the score, while 
Wagner came tearing around the 
third bag like a race horse, and 
started for the plate at a ten second 
clip, and ere the ball could 'be re
turned he had crossed the plate with 
the winning run and the crowd went 
fairly into hysterics. It was a httrri- 

Binish. The crowd forgot all

Clubs.
Philadelphia ....................... 16
Cleveland .........
Washington ___
Chicago '*.....
St. Louie .........
Boston ..............
Detroit..............
New York .......

Won. Lost. P.C.
.762

17 7 .708
.65013 7

.. 1<> .59311
1511 Sm- 11 .423The? 14 .391

!
T

-
18 .280

« 17 .227! I Flies Are StrangersSaturday*» Score».
New York 10. Detroit 9. 

Cleveland 9. Boston 2. 
Washington 1. Chicago 0. 

Philadelphia 8. St. Louis 6. 
Sunday Score». 

Boston 5, Detroit 4.
Cleveland 7, New York 2. 

Chicago 4. Philadelphia
St. Loiiis 7, Washington 3. 

To-day’s Games.
New York at Cleveland. 

Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit. 

Washington at St. Louis.

!
♦

1 '

OXutfit
! ftlsener Lader

i« cane
about the chilly weather and in their 
excitement got warmed up. It was a 
joyous crowd that left the park on 
Saturday night. It was one of those 
grand finishes you read about but 
seldom see, and the Sox are to be 
congratulated on- their magnificent 
victory. What in the dying stages of 
the game had every appearance of 
defeat was in a twinkling of time 
converted into a glorious victory.

Belding was selected to do the 
twirling for the visitors. He worked 
for five jntiings and gave a pretty 
good account of himself being reliev
ed by Tracey.
Sox down 5-4 
was a bitter cold wind

Rat when you buy your screen doors, screen windows, screen wire etc., X
♦’A1 i

V"
♦I hi ♦McNeill At The New Hardware Store, 120 Market St.i ♦

: m i ♦♦! • ‘ V >
♦; *•

"The Light Beer in 
The Light Bottle"

♦
X
*

All doors sold complete with hinges, etc. Ranging from 90c up.
BRANTFORD

FOOTBALL
STANDING

HP;- ■ >The Finale
With the score 6-5 against, the 

crowd asked themselves, can the 
Sox win; can they even up? 
Tracey too much for them? 
a victory for Peterboro? 
down and out? Can they get to Tra
cey? All these questions were flash
ing through the minds of the root
ers while the players were coming 
in and going out.

"Batter up,” sajid Daly. As Linnc 
burn advanced to the plate he 
loudly applauded, and many 
there who regretted that he had to

♦

t
m V'

i-.is concentrated vigor and 
refreshment. It is the 
ideal food-tonic, strength- 
giver and reviver.
Keep it in the house.

ORDER A CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER. 307 »

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., ♦♦»»♦»!•»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦">
Brantford.

t
X
♦! Is

W. S. STERNEIs =t ♦;
Arc we ♦w I>. W. Dr.O.F.O.A. P.

Y. ,51. C. A..".......  4 3 0 12 3 0
Dufferln It............  4 3 0 14 4 C
Holmedale T........ 4 2 1 5 2 5
Tutela Park ...... 4 1 14 0 3
All Scots ............. 4 1 1 410 3
Coçksbutt’s U. .. 2 1 0 2 5 2
I)r»goons............... 3 1 0 3 Î 2
St. Andrew's __  3 1 0 3 9 2
S. O. E. ............. » o 1 0 1 1

The Gym. boys keeping top place by a 
little better goal average, having 4 goals 
for, every 1 against, while the Duffs have 
3!é goals for every 1 against In the same 
number of matches played.

♦Belding 
when he

had the Red ♦
retired. There 

blowing
across the park and the 1,200 fans 
who turne4 out were chilled to the 
bone but were amply repaid for their 
suffering by the* sensational finish in 
the ninth/

♦
:

I . $1if !

120 MARKET STREET *
*;$ 1 ; >l! 'was

weres
Kane sent Ray Collins into the

t! •*

. I fc
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SATAN” a« STUPENDOUS Photo Play, in four acts, played by the most noted and 
talented European artists. Endorsed by press and clergy as 

derful pteture sermon ever unfolded to public gaze. Every man woman and child 
should see this wonderful Drama of Humanity.

“ SATAN ”won-glb ' - Si
$200.000 Production $200.000 Production

■ I'T m
&i I

: To Fight Satan, Learn His Ways ! 5000 Feet of the Greatest Film Masterpiece in the World■

i
solidfweeks’inMontreaHo'packed kousM.* ^ ^ ^ ** ‘-med »»*y u„ab., t.- seenrè seats. Played eight. ;

ll, \- ■’% .P il

APOLLO THEATRE10c1m 10c1 t'fiii k U *r ,'i
9le>I TO ALL ' !

(THE HOME OF GOOD ATTRACTIONS) ; TO t ALL)>P{ Vv. ; : S,.%

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, May 15, 16 and 17
Ladies ! Attend the matinee and avoid the rush, Continuous Performance

Watch Our Daily Ad. For Coming Big Featu
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